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The 112th annual three-day 
Saanich Fair held on Labor Day 
weekend was a triumph with at­
tendance in the first two days ex­
ceeding 1979’s record figure of 
40,000.
And though weather was poor 
Monday, last day of the fair, it didn’t 
stop visitors from pouring in. 
Attendance was equal to Saturdays 
when more than 15,000 people 
showed up, organizer Sylvia Hutt 
said Tuesday.
“I’m really happy,” she said.
But she conceded the fair had “got 
big” and its size brought problems. 
“Parking was the worst problem but 
the public do their best to co-operate 
and the police are great.”
The district, she said, had 
“outgrown the roads” and at one 
time traffic was backed up a half- 
mile. “It took one person an hour 
and a half to get to the fairgrounds,” 
she said.
Ten Saanich Peninsula farmers got 
together and decided to hold a fair 
for friends and neighbors. That was 
112 years ago. ■
For thousands of people; in the 
lower part of Vancouver Island, 
attendance at the fair is an annual 
rite. The agricultural atmosphere, the 
sounds and smells and visual pictures 
of the farm fair are jealously 
guarded by the North and South 
Agricultural Society and no change is 
made in the format of the fair until 
its desirability has been long and 
its often hotly discussed. '
Ewery: :Vinch ■ of . the 20.5-acre ;
almo.st as soon as the current year’s 
event is over.
Judging of horses, cattle, poultry 
and rabbits carried on throughout 
the three days. Band shell events were 
held each day and included highland 
dancing, an old-time fiddling con- 
te.st, square dance and folk dancing 
demonstrations, a fashion parade, 
choirs and choral groups, sing-songs 
and a number of local bands.
Threshing grain in the style of 
many years ago has been a fair 
feature for several years and this time 
around the crop of oats on the 
property occupied by the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society on the
relic, signalled the threshing period 
and invariably a good crowd 
gathered for the operation which 
evoked memories in many of the 
older residents, one-time prairie 
farmers.
The historical society e.xhibit was 
larger than ever this year and many 
pieces of old machinery were brought 
to Saanichton for the show. A 
commentary and de,scription of 
machinery was provided, clearly and 
well, by .Art Gardner.
Unusually brilliant this year was 
the flower show in the main hall and 
an adjoining di.splay of baking and 
produce more extensive than ever
■ fairground was covered this year by a 
variety of exhibits and events, mostly
Ezekiel and mother, Magdalayna, two donkeys from Phantasy Farm, Duncan, were feature of 
Saanich Fair last weekend. Trainer is Keith Mitcham.
farm-oriented.
“But the nice thing about it,” said 
Hutt, “was that we vyere all relaxed. 
There was a good feeling among the 
people who attended and also among 
those who were doing the work — on 
a voluntary basis, I might add.”
Duration of the Fair, 35 hours over 
three long days, and the complexity 
of the programs which involve show 
and judging rings, main hall and 
other buildings, band shell, midway 
area and many peripheral areas, 
means thousands of hours of 
planning on the part of many people. 
Planning for the next fair starts
Pat Bay Highway ripened just in time 
for the fair.
Driven by a 1907 steam engine 
donated to the fair by John Deacon 
and family, the threshing machine 
processed the stooks and, at the rear, 
the straw was baled by an ancient 
baler operated by a team of four 
men. :
The toot of the whistle, in itself a
before.
Pigs have their fans and three 
sows, all with litters, provided fun 
for fair goers and also for many 
people with cameras. There were 
photographic displays and a com­
prehensive display of graphic art in 
all media, watercolors, oils, crayon, 




After a slow summer with it number 
of items hanging fire, the heat will be en 
tills fall for Sidney eounciito make some 
important decisions,
Issues up for discussion and decision 
include:
•A $1.4 million proposal to upgrade 
Van Isle Marina on Harbor Road. The 
plan inciuiles provision lor an additional 
.125 berths, -
and Logan said the provincial gover­
nment will likely providci a grant for 
one-third of the costs. Sidney and North 
S.'ianicli would each pay a third.
•A plan by Cardigan Hokllngs for a 
1.16"Unit townluHise development cm 
nine of the 11 acies of Resthaven 
property currently owned by the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church.
•A traffic study for the town has been 
completed and must be disf;usscd.
•Meetings with the department of 
highways and North Saanich council on 
highway overpasses,
Decision to build on the Resthaven 
Drive site was “not quite definite", 
Logan said, "Theie will be a meeting in 
September to hash over the size of the 
libraiy, if wc'rc going to build tltcic, 
and to gel into the mechanics of it 
and the costs,” l.ogan said. ^ ^ u 
“On the face of it, it looks as if that 
will happen,"
Also up for discussion in the near 
future • the likelihood of a new RCMP 
building to be shared between Sidney 
and North Saanich.
■' Ik" ■ • V
.Hib
Who’s Helen Logie? 
See story page 6.
•Discussion with North Saanich 
council on a November referendum for 
the $2.7 million e.xpansion to Panorama 
Leisure Centre. The two eoiincifs have 
to decide wliclhcr to hold separate 
referendums nr tompernte It on a joint 
basis, ati with the original referendum 
for esiabllshmcrn of the recteatloii
Municipalities with a population 
below 5,000 don’t have to pay police 
costs but a census, due to be taken in 
l‘)Kl, Is bound to reveal North Saanich 
has exceeded that figure and will then be 
responsible for its own policing costs.
More
Sitnnk’h Fnir photos 
inside.
Some $6,0(X) worth of diamond rings 
were stolen .'kug. 27 from Townc 
Jewellers, 2335 Beacon, in what Sidney 
RCMP believe is a case of "expensive 
shoplifting".
Police spokesman Bob Hobson said 
the jcwellry store owner reported a tray 
containing six sets of diamond 
engugerncni rings went missing — 
apparently after a clerk turned his back 
on cu.stomers In Ihestqre.
Someone probably reached over the 
counter and slipped open the sliding 
door to the case, Hobson said,
The rings were uninsured,
In other police news:
•Four Sidney jtivcnilc males may face 
charges of theft following an incident at 
Beacon Marina late Sunday night. 
Police said the marina owner, while 
making an inspection of the premises, 
found a car with five juveniles inside the 
grounds. i
Bui when he approached the youths 
the car sped off. The owner later found 
his pop machine broken into.
In the meantime the live youngsters
turned themselves into Sidney RCMP, 
explaining they were only after pop and 
not the money in the machine. Police arc 
recommending chargc.s.
Two charges were laid last Wednesday 
against Sidney RCMP CpI.,, Tom 
liodgson in connection with the how- 
ond-arrow killing of a St. Bernard dog 
in Sidney earlier in August,
Crown Prosecutor Nick Lang said 
liodgson had been churged tinder the 
Criminal Code with killing the animal 
and with the violation of a Sidney bylaw
which prohibits the discharging of u 
firearm in the municipality.
Lang said no date had been set for n 
court appearance.
Police said n male St. Bernard dog 
was found dead with an arrow through 
its chest on Aug, 10, The dog had ap­
parently wandered into a neighbor’s 
yard where there was a bitch in heat.
ccniic.
•Relocation of the Sklney-North 
Saanich library on Beacon Avenue to a 
possible site on Resthaven Drive, across 
from the .Senior Citizens' Activity 
Centre.
Logan said if Noith Saanich decides 
to contract with the RCMP it will have 
to provide accommodation for police. 
Sidney RCMP building adjitceni to the 
itrwn hall is overcrowded ■ we have to 
evtend this or put up <i new hiilldinp, 
Logan said.
It would make .sense to share facilities 
with North Saanich and would save 
duplication ol equipment and buildings, 
he said.
Town administrator Geoff Logan said 
Friday the idea was to build a library 
there on a Joint bash between the two 
municipalities. Sidney owns the land
North Saanich Mayor P.ric Sherwood 
said Fridriv when council is told bv the 
province to assume funding for police, it 
will make a decision on policing.
Punters have parted with $6.7 million 
on harness racing at the North Saaniclt 
course .Ml fat tills year and Sandown 
Raceway manager .lim Keeling said 
Friday betting should reach at least $7.7 
million at ilic season end this iiuinih. 
The figures are in line with his 
prediction earlier this year that betting 
svnnld he up I w 2(1 per reni over 1979 
The harness racing meet climbed 
steadily in popularity during the last 
three seasons and 19R1 should see even 
bigger crowds following the $1 million 
expansion slated to tokc place this 
winter,
Keeling said the first big job will be 
tearing down the old wooden grand- 
.siand and electing the new concrete and 
steel one which will hold some 900 
people, A clubitousc seating 250 in the 
licenced icsiaunmi will go in at the lop 
of the grandstand and n downstairs bar 
will also have room for 250 people.
would change the Sandown property’s 
current zoning from residential to 
exhibition,
"Then it has to go to a public hearing 
folkwed by a third reading. But I don'i 
anticipate any problems," Sherwood 
■said.
Keeling hopes to be nhlc to start work 
on the renovations in mid-November 
when tlie thoroughbred sea,son is over, 
Nortli Saanich Mayor Eric Sherwood 
said l-riday he expected council to give 
two readings Sept. 2 to a bylalv which
Expansion plans also call for im- 
proved hams, two new tracks — uone- 
hall mile length of track for sian- 
dardhred on the inside field with a five- 
cigiillis track to be used by ihoiougli” 
bred;, witliiii the peiiiiietei — and in­
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Held at U. Vic., beginning September 16, 
Tuesdays 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., 10 sessions: Clearihue 
Building. Room B 415: Fee: $60.00














OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 




at Shady Creek 
Church
Brentwood Bay Palette 
Club resumes art classes 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Oct. 1 and 2 at Shady Creek 
Church Hall on East 
Saanich Road. Instruction 
' is in basic drawing and 
painting in oils.
Early registration is 
advised since there are few 
vacancies and numbers in 
classes are limited. For 






















At Roosonobl* Pricov 
-Pick Up-TokeOut •
247u Booton Av*. 656-181$^
( ^' Country Kitchen^
Brentwood Shopping Plaza 
"H(meslyle Ciwkiiii’ niiil 
liuk'mv (Il OM- 
^ Fnshiiiiied Piicvs
Open
7 Days A Week







by Royol Oak 




SEAFOOD a STEAK 
OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH 8 DINNER 
[CloMdTuei.]
2558 Bevan Ave., 
Sidney
'On the Waterfront' 
656-4640
Sea Bre^e Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behind llie Post Ollir.e
— SPECIALrZING IN—
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfast-iunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM 
. , Closed Sundoyi 
Compute Taka Out Service
h. .•'Mi-UiTi-:,'1
R At McMorron's:
E : 5109 Cordovo 
EROR'S Boy Rd.
T





- "in THE ■ ’
i: BEACON AVE.. SIDNEV. B.C,' • .
■ The Finest in ; i ;
Family Dining : 




Open Every Day 
Evening Dining 
Thurs. . Sunday 
Fully Licensed
652-2513
i Peep (Kobe (ttl|aiet i 
i , Open for Lunch = 
! and Dinner ! 
\ Tuesday to Sunday |
I (Closed for Lunch Tuesday) | 
I Wednesday Smornashord i 
,: . Dinner and f
I Tlic New Sunday Brunch j
iReservations 656,-3541 i
I • 4B* u u «M» (I «■» 11 «M» M 11
Specializing In Chinese , 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS, 4". MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal, 4“ . l“a.in.
SUNDAY 4”-8«p,m,
Delivery yvilh minimem order
2493 Beaton Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
backtothelBDO's
Cornplele Luncheon Menu
Corner el Mt. Newton Cron 
Rood I East Soonich Rood
652-1575
Manning Press
For quality prlnliiij' of your 
moiuisi iiiui briicluirt's, ' 
I’.O.Ilux 26t)H 
Sidiiov, li e. VHl. -lCl
656-0171
ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmurc Dr. & West Sauniclt Roud, Sidney 
A cozy 9-holer, icienl for families. Beautiful .scenery and special iwlliglit rates for 9-hole 
game. Clubs and cart rentals — picnic and barbecue facilities — swimming beach, I’lionc 
6.56-4621.
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, Brcnlwood. 652-24U.
THE PRaIRIE inn, comer Ml, Newlon X Ronds und linsl Sunnleh Rd. 656-1575
Relax by ihe Tuc and listen (o live enlcrtalnmem while playing Chess, Cribbage, Checkers, 
:Backgnmmon, Darts or Pool.
SIDNEV TRAVELODGE, 2280 Bcttcon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonilcs Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 a.m., dance to the music of the 50’s •
featuring in the Lounge, Margo Simpson, Guitar/Vocalist, Tuc.sday to Saturday from 8
:p.m,
;SALMON FISHING, Boat Rental, Guided Fishing Trips (all inclusive) Fnniiljr fi.sliing 
-in tlic proiccled Saanich Inlet, BRENTWOOD BOAT RENTALS at the Ferry Dock, , 
Brentwood Bay. Phone652-1014.
EAT IN OB TABS OUT
jiwe* oae
NAMBURGCRS » FISH % CHIPS 
— ICECREAM 
F.nt ■ Plinnn in • Titke out
at th* X-Rond Mt. Newton 
& Eait Soonich 
6829SI 3
•BUROtRKINO 











Moh,.f(l, II » tni, I130.»
1«n 11.I
Geri’s Food Bar
IN “THE PUB" 
Hotel Sidney 
SenfVmd & Burgers
11 a.m, lo Midnight
FIsh&ChipN








sery rhyme characters 
was new facet of fail 
fair. Left, Scott Mc­
Kay, dressed as Little 
Jack Horner, takes a 
rest. Right, Channa 
Gathright looks stern 
in her part from Sing 
a Song of Sixpence.
Tom Cronk Photos
^ hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW FAMOUS
Try our famous salad bar CHARBROILED STEAKS














RATTAN LIVING ROOM SET









Mil PER 4 PCE. SET
02109 HEAVY DUTY ACRYLIC
STUCCO PAINT
Regular $35,95 Per 2V? Gallons
SPECIAL
PRICE
EFFECTIVE SALE DATES - SEPT. 2 - 14.1980 ONLY




8-StCK) p.m. Weekdays 
8r30.5p.m. Saturday 
10-4 Sunday
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New barn built by farmer John Pendray after farm moved operations from Blenkinsop 
Road to West Saanich Road will accommodate 2S0 milking cows and latest in mechanized 
dairy farming.
New bam last word 
in modem farming
By PAT MURPHY
The big building-under-construction on the West 
Saanich Road just south of Pat Bay is. in fact, a barn 
— the base of operations for Pendray Farms, 
transplanted within the last year from Blenkinsop 
Road at Swan Lake.
It will accommodate about 230 milking cows in 23 
12-foot bays and will be the last thing in mechanized 
dairy farming with all the latest milking, cooling and 
storage equipment. The building is approximately 
100 by 276 feet and, on the east side is a huge con­
crete silage bin which will store some 3,000 tons of 
green fodder, corn and grass for the herd.
•Adjacent to this is another basketball court-sized, 
concrete tank, which will store liquid manure for 
four to .six months. This will, of course, be used on 
. the land in season.
Farmer Jobn Pendray, following his father 
Charles, who established the Blenkinsop Road farm, 
a landmark on lower Vancouver Island, in 1910, 
began looking for a new farm when it became 
necessary to leave the Blenkinsop property. He 
finally, assembled three properties on the present 
location for a total of 185 acres.
In order to prepare the land for the storage 
production needed in dairly farming some 10 miles 
of tile drain was put down and, says Pendray, there 
are 10 more miles to be laid. With adequate 
irrigation that should make the soil, somewhat 
shallow, productive.
He expects, Pendray added, to be able to raise 
enough green forage for his cattle although he may 
haveto buy grain.
The farming continuity established over 70 years 
at the Swan Lake location will be carried on at the 
new . site by John Pendray’s sons, David and 
. Michael, who arc’participating in the operation of 
vtheTarm. T.;
Pendray refuses to set a cost on the new barn ■ 
^s'hich has been designed by agricultural engineers 
specifically for dairy farming purposes. The work is
being done by a series of contractors, he says, and at 
this point it is impossible to say how much it will 
cost. The figure of $300,000 has been mentioned but 
that is believed to be low.
“The major cost will not be in the barn proper, big 
though it is,” Pendray says. “It will, rather, be in the 
concrete milking shed and the highly-specialized and 
very expensive equipment it will contain. And, of 
cour.se, in the plumbing and wiring and all the other 
hidden but expensive construction details.”
The Pendrays live in a large, low, comfortable 
house which was acquired along with the properties 
which has been held for some years as a speculation. 
Because they were in the Agricultural Land Reserve 
they were not suitable for development and when the 
Pendrays began looking for land it seemed to be a 
natural assembly.
He hoped, said Pendray, to be occupying the new 
barn by Dec. 1. Most of the herd is still on the 
Blenkinsop property where about 190 cows are 
milked. ■
man
Sentence will be passed 
:Ocl. 8 on a 38-year-old 
tSidney man, Michael Vaux, 
.2037 Linda Place, who 
pleaded guilty in Victoria 
i provincial court Thursday 
'to two charges under the 
Bankruptcy Act.
.ludgc William Ostler 
Ordered ' a pre-sentence 
report.
Vaux pleaded guilty to 
Jailing to disclose an asset 
land fraudulently disposing 
of property in 1978,
Crown counsel Digby 
Kier, of the federal justice 
department, Vancouver, 
told the cotirt Vaux took 
out a $7,222 loan from the 
Bank of Montreal on June 
3, 1977 to purtiiasc a 
$13,500 boat,
Vaux declared 
1 bankruptcy on Jan, 5, 1978 
but made no mention of the 
$4,222 whicli was still 
outstanding his loan.
, Kier said Vaux sold the boat 
through Canoe Cove Yacht 
. Sales on Match 22, 1978,
■ for his purchase piice, 
receiving $8,4(X) in cash and 
. ^ the remainder of the 
$13,500 with apothcr boat, 
Kier said Vaux received 
$7,560 cash on the tran­
saction,
The secimd boat, Kier
said, was sold for $4,500 in 
June, 1979, ,
Kier said Vaux had been 
convicted of fraud in 
Vancouver on July 14, 
1971, fined $1,000, given a 
nominal one-day jail term 
and placed on two years 
probation.
Ostler allowed Vaux lo 
















For Appointmcnls Ph. 656*223.1
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS 
204-2405 Beacon Ave., Sidney
NEW IN SIDNEY
I’owor vacuuming, prc-spotiing, or steam cleaning, linish 













Introductory Offer 15% Price
Have your carpets cleaned now
— Then complete coupon below lo be drawn in November 
for bee carpet cleaning of equal value.
We’ll Come To Vou
MOBILE UNIT-Phone 656-7821






WEEKDAYS 9 - 9
> e ■pPf'I’-’sn P
SUNDAYS n - 9
i ” li , .f" ' bCdt '
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
mia% iPFECTWIs SIFIiMBiH 3,4, S a 6,198©





GRADED BEEF CORNISH 
16-20 OZ.
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Buses the answer
The annual Saanich Fair is one of the 
bright spots on the peninsula, increasing in 
popularity each year and with record 
breaking attendances for the last two years.
It’s success is a great compliment to the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, the organization which runs the fair, 
and the volunteer workers, farmers and 
e.xhibitors whose hard work and participation 
goes into this splendid three-day event. 
However, like society president Sylvia Hutt, 
we can see problems ahead.
It started out 112 years ago as a small 
country fair but now it has grown to such 
proportions it poses many headaches for the 
society, creating traffic jams and parking 
problems.
The society will doubtless be working to 
solve this problem but we’d like to pass on 
one idea suggested by Major Dave Hill. One 
way of keeping cars off the roads would be to 
provide a series of shuttle bus services, 
working from designated spots, he says. 
Encouraging visitors to use this kind of 
transport instead of their cars would go a long 
way to solving the problem.
rative
and weeks for that . There 
are so many of them —- some so seemingiy 
: trivial they tend to be a bit of a nuisance —
■ but when the safety of children is involved, as t 
in School Bus Safety Week, Sept. 24 - 30, the 
idea takes on greater validity.
Basically, school authorities are saying to 
drivers: for goodness sake exercise caution 
when you see a school bus near you on the 
road, it may be carrving 40 or 50 youngsters 
and just think how you would feel if you w'ere 
responsible for an accident in which some of 
these children were killed or injured.
It doesn’t bear thinking about, does it?
Some 3,500 students in Saanich school 
district are transported by bus over ap­
proximately S50 miles every school day, and 
that means a lot of stopping and staning, 
pick-ups and deliveries. What we have to 
remember is that children are not as 
predictable in their actions as most adults and 
motorists must use more caution.
Last year four people were killed and 36 
injured in B.C. school bus-related traffic 
accidents. Police recorded 237 incidents of 
people pvissing school buses illegally, thus 
endangering children’s lives.
Efforts are going to be made to educate 
drivers and also youngsters in the need for 
cjire but school safety, of course, is also a co­
operative effort among students, school 
boLirds. bus drivers, teachers, parents and 
motorists.
We have a good record in the school district 
for school bus •— automobile accidents — an4i 
we \v,ant to keep it th,at way. Students arc 




Mox. Temp.............(20.6) Aug. 2t
Min. Temp  ..........(8.2) Aug. 20
Meort .........................................14.3
Roln ............................
Snow.......................   *
Total for Year......................... 519.0
' Sunshine....................... .. • • • -69.4
Totol for Year...................... 1478.6
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. ...............................2t.8 RecardMIn...........(4.7)Aug. 1W3
Record Max......... (30.0) Aug. 18 & Temp................. .......... .. 16-3
19^40 Precipitotion..........................452.9





Brought to you through the courtesy of
whvt&manM
656-7286
new and used o sail arxl power
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour R<i. & Resthaven)
FULFORDHARBOOR 





















































2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, September 7 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 






7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting.
Pastor N .B. Harrison 










Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.









Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
Cottage Meeting7 ;00 p.m.
Phone 
656-4730 652-2669
Horseis are familiar sight m Saanich Penir^ula.
, "..rLiPat Murphy Photo.’':; :.';7
.'../■LT,, SeptemberTv::..,..
8:00 a.m. Communion 






Recently S.C. Robinson wrote the editor of the 
Review commenting on the propo.sa.! for e.xpansion of 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
In that letter the question v>~as asked, “Why is it 
sugS’«5«4 that Sidney and North Saanich should again 
suWidire a facility that is equally available to Central 
Saanich?"
! wish to respond to that question and to other pc'ints 
raisevl in the letter,
. From two independent surveys conducted in Sidney 
and Nonh Saanich in !9'9 the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission concluded there vvas substantia! support in 
those communities for add'.ttonal taciUties at 
Panorama. .After a thorough study of the proposed 
, c-vpansion the commissiott asked the two councils to 
.noio areietendumoathe raicier..
The commission, being a compement of the Capital 
Regional District and responsible only to Sidney and 
North Saanich, has no direct iniluence over Centra!
^ Saan'.ch residents'. However, the contmisston has tn the, 
past worked towards an involvement In the Panorama
The fact that Central Saanich does not share in the 
cost,of operating Panorama, should not deter residents 
of Sidney and Nonh Saanich from acquiring 
recreational facilities they wish to enjoy.
Ne.xi Robinson asks “Considering the large number 
of restaurants in Sidney, is there justification for taxing 
them to pay for a subsidized restaurant that would be in 
competition with them?"
There are two main reasons why a restaurant was 
included in the plans for expansion at Panorama. 
Firstly, our survey indicated that the restaurant had the 
highest priority among new facilities which should be 
added. Sccondiy, the opportunity to obtain meais is part 
of the overall leisure experience which the Commission 
w ishes to create at Panorama,
We doubt that a restaurant at Panorama would have 
a detrimental effect on: e.xisting restaurants since u 
would be patronieed mainly by users of the facility.
With reference to Flobinson’s final statement 
regarding the need fc«r fuin cost estimates. The com- 
mission has earned out a detailed study of capita! and 
operating costs for the proposed expansion, and is 
confident in the estimates contained in the faU- winter
Sunday, September 7





Bp. F.R. Gartreli 
477-3293 








T1:00 a;rh: ’ " Worship
7:00 p.m. i Evening
Service 
Wednesday





Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
issue of the Peninsula Recreation program.
Leisure Centre by the District of Central Saani 






From Sept. 2,1920, Ittue of The Review '
' -V number of members of the Sidnev 'Beard of Trade 
vtvited .James Island whem they were jhowr. over the 
plant of Canadian Explosjves Ltd- Some of the in­
veterate smokers were not happy wuh the trip u they 
had to ieave iLi matches on Kvaud the launch w'hach 
fcirtevi them to t.he island.
'The vwj'.ofs kamed that thevompany manufactured 
m,x'iy other products along with explosi-vw, includini 
sioda wl'cf and additives used in paper making. In fact 
v.onw.of the buildings whet# eaplodvts were made had 
bevn closed down since the burst of feverish aettvity 
' r,\.r\-rieoceddutingt'heF'in(W'et'dWar.
YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 4.194D. of The Review
uracK Fields, "the ]ov sal queen of com'fdy acid loaat. 
of Britain and the Cont'aer.t"' was showini at the Re.x 
Theatre, Oa.r,gt». on Fnday .Ltd Siturd-ty,
20YEARS AGO '
From the Au||» 31. l%fl. it*at*« of The Review
Vkhen the school yea.' beg.w is vi,a.s announced, asKift
vysiern w,ould be put into effect a: Ntcuni 
S.;hooi, Royal: Oak established as a senio 






Sunday September 7 
9:30 3-m. Mattins 
, Sunday Schovri 
Registration 
'■.d3p:m, Praise A 
' Warship 
Wed, Seplemtier 10 
lOiCO.t.m. Commumon 
ST. STEPHEN S 
Sunday, September 7 
Sunday
' School Reiistra'.ion 
CcTnrr.v.nion
Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-2812 
OfHce 652-4311 









8:30 a.m. Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer








After four shooting iccydents in the North Soinich iw'.cn w:o<i!d be from 5 a,m. until 12::?w3 p.ra
Mount 
a.nd
th'e GxT.f i.ha yeara,ra last yex-, 
prO'hibtted the
the East Saah.ich Road, from Swam Bay to Wei’jer's-
C orrmfisssontt
iK.il
-econd from I p-m.
e^ shcvting of quad and pheiunts east of
omi! 5 p.nt.
• if a
'Bwh to the'south of StdceyiTo protect themiehes a.” 
icn,:Sn?s and property owtwn were' fom'.ing a pme 
.a:^H,\ri.it!on wriefcbv ■ nc thoocmg wO'Uld be allowed
liOv.v , ofth -ntrs,
Sox’ch for i missing woman in Central Sos-nkh was 
oalled off when S-4-yeai-od Emm* Ahce BrunLmin wa.$ 
found de.i,d on the tveach tn W'tst Saanich,
A S.idney child. Susir: Cintwel!.
.o*cr >:,c* held unde the auspicw it the Nonh 
'Sa;.»n\'-h NV'onvrnN Institute, at the C’n>s.s!ev grounds, 
vas a succws wTth a Urge Attfttdarxt.wd a byg entry „ 
The atfait co.r.c.ltided m tlte eveml-sg VKit'h a concert
5»Y'EARSAC»0
I’rwn* the S*ipi. 4,193#., isttm otTheleyifw,^,;
i.,« hvv<: i 0.,'ivHuue. *,-c«uu;« 04 Lutitsia v'ci’aiiiova. 
was ’vcbedulcil to opees the iiinwil fjtl! exfitbitton of t'he 
N\xt,h,*n.d Sc.<u'ih. ,A|jii>c«!tural.,Wo«y' at the agrk'uhuraJ
■>aU wad IMJ k at SAaaich;.vva Oil 8«pi, 1, ?. .
L liV^xviCO tlue au.wa# fau Lo
and better i.ban ever a."*!! jchco.! spoitw for more than 
I'A) s.i'tidffti were br.n| ‘besd e I'be' w«'t, ■pew to she 
im. ci ihe ('.air wio H,E. raecset,. .
.xn EARS .AGO .
From the Aitg. 3«, 195#, ii»6« of The Revtev
AiwU v-iw it'A « (* y
w,
isK*
A Lirgs co'.'.fer'erce cf't>*opk ilr.twri cor
of *.*-( ('ti'f gToup mot at Ca!"a!*.o to {.ho.nyu|h!v thresh 
.out the ferry' smik Rtiaattoc and demand modern, i'«.t. 
ttasvsvrtattoa between Vancouver, t,h.« Gu.lJ Islands, 






of Mr, and Mrs. 'K.C. Ca.ntwei!, wa,i bitten on 
face bv adog.'
1# Y EARS ago .■ ■ ■ ■
Frwm the Sepc T. of
A'oar* p.n a breakwncr for Sidney Hacbor by the 
year 19';, w'*.s ufgevl by the S,idney, and North Saani«,:.h. 
chaTiK*'.* of comroof'Ce In a pet.n.Kvn for"ward<d teceflU') 
t.o ifdtral MP David .Andewoa. The .rwe-tetion noted
.V , 'V I .*,• rii W A!#'
' ’ ■ “ ■ ' . W ■ • ' • ■ ■ ’i
house and.that «buikii.Bg of 'the caiiscway' 'had ntade 
p:tmchx>'4ti in ’-htf pojewtaJ for the town,' .
Rrpcctccf ilTfar? ccntinu.
R.-'-k'" .Vfa.v.-c F‘u.'fo?.d i.“.d c'*’m i-M.! il! h.ii
tter lutuma therwy i»d 4«.»i.ied rtsvife* were i'S.p>ori.*.nt 
'1,0ibcthevahindaofpcvrfle'whO'attended. ■
A r'r-- ::tr ’*'** K^r-r wi*-* ‘'’..••'.j «-*».{■!•
.plant. Under co6sWertt(C.'n,*« a pnva.tely.-ow'T.ed Hrip 
c'f land sea: T'Ulau Pack. ;
The Peninsula 
Ciuistadelphians
Now meet it the Aloose 
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2295 WeUer Avft. 










The Church By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Sunday, September?. 
9:30 a.m. i Tamily
i Church School 
10:30 a.m. Morning
Worship.
Rev. J.C.A. Barton 
652-3676
OUR EADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030Third St., Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 




















7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
BrtntwoiM] Bay 
9:45 a.m. Sundav School 
ll;L\).t.m. Worship 














7;tY.) p. ,m. PrAtse 5t'Shaif« 
Thuiiday'i,,., 
itLAvp.m. Bible MiH'i) 
‘'P.rt*ching the Chri«* 
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The Saanich Peninsula Guidance Association has 
helped hundreds of people over many years. As the 
community’s counselling centre - non-profit, non­
sectarian - it exists soley to aid people with personal, 
or interpersonal, problems.
“It seems that no matter who we are or whatever 
out intelligence or income, we have periods of 
depression and anxiety,” says centre spokesman 
Maurice Smith.
“Although we cannot live a normal life without 
some stress or unhappiness, sometimes we feel so far 
down that our work - domestic or otherwise -
becomes seriously affected. We find difficulty in 
coping, and then perhaps we start drinking more, 
smoking more, nagging our spouse and the kids 
more, or taking tranquilizers.”
Smith says if such periods continue “then we are 
not only miserable ourselves but we are also making 
others around us miserable.”
Typical situations, he says, are marital difficulties, 
single parenthood problems with children, teenagers, 
or feelings of guilt, insecurity and loneliness.
That’s the time when it’s good to be able to talk to
someone confidentially, such as a trained lay 
counsellor who will listen and try to understand. 
Smith explains.
He lists several programs starting this month 
which are both interesting and appropriate to various 
areas of family life and personal growth - Women in 
the Middle Years, Effective Parenting and the 
Multiple Birth Support Group.
“We’re not new on the scene - we’ve helped 
hundreds of people over the years,” Smith says. 
Anyone who needs help can call the centre at 656- 




Sound, color and 
movement combined to 
make the caged bird show 
an exciting place at the 
Saanich Fair on Labor Day 
weekend.
Seventy-seven canaries, 
92 budgies and 80 foreign 
birds were on display in one 
of the largest entry lists in 
the history of the fair.
Trophy for the best 
budgie in the show trophy 
went to Jim Lloyd, of 
Victoria, and canary wins 
were scored by Pat 
Anthony and Gene 
Reading, also of Victoria.
Prize for the best junior 
bird in the show went to 













Don Mathe.son, owner of Canoe Cove 
Manufacturing Ltd. in North Saanich, heads the 
United Way campaign for funds this year in Sidney 
and North Saanich. Goal in the peninsula is $30,000, 
up $6,000 from the $24,000 collected in 1979, 
Matheson says.
Announcing plans for the campaign Friday, 
Matheson said the residential canvass will be through 
the mail. Residents can send their donation through 
the post or can drop it off at boxes to be located 
downtown Sidney.
Helen Lang, 10173 Melissa, heads the business 
canvass in Sidney, with Sidney Rotarians lending a 
helping hand. Bill Powell, 10970 Setchell, is in 
charge of the North Saanich canvass. Taking care of 
the public service division are Ed LeClair, 2306 
Grove Crescent, and Jim Linney, 8504 Emard 
Terrace.
Norman Manning, 10646 Madrona, will be 
canvassing professionals, and Dorothy Pearson, 
2404 Amelia, represents the Silver Threads 
organization and will be following up on the mail 
canvass. Gordon Thompson, 9380 Bitteroot Place, 
will head a door-to-door canvass at Summergate 
Park.
Matheson pointed out 92 per cent of funds 
collected in the campaign go to agencies supported 
by United Way. United Way’s administration costs 
are low, he said.
Stress and illness is seen 
as an unwanted visitation 
from outside. Modern 
medicine can work some 
impressive technological 
marvels, but is unable to 
stem the growing tide of 
stress related disorders.
Dr. Derek French, a 
physician for 26 years in
Victoria, and Shirley 
French, an experienced 
Yoga teacher who leads 
workshops throughout 
Western Canada, arc co­
leading a program at the 
Victoria YM-YWCA based 
on the premise that stress is 
caused by both the' en­
vironment and the in­
dividuals response to the
environment.
Registration is being 
taken now for this eight- 
workshop series that begins 
Sept. 17, .An introductory 
lecture will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 4 at the “Y”.
For more information 




Recipes for Sidney Days 
cookbook should be sent to 
Mrs. Roberta Dunbar, 2319 
Henry Street, Sidney. Name 
and telephone ^ number 
written clearly, should be 
attached to recipe. For 





Now oppoorlng In fho 
WADDLING DOG LOUNGE
SOUP DU JOUR 
OR CHEF'S SALAD 
ROAST LOIN OF PORK 
WITH SAGE AND ONION DRESSING 
AND APPLESAUCE 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
BAKED STUFFED POTATO 









We will be carving 
a hip of beef 





"Stay with us —







2476 Mt. Newton X Road 652*1146
On Patricia Boy Highway', 5 Milos from Ferry 
•AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, CHARGEX i:.;; 
' *■.' ■
William J. Rich
Patrick J.J. Rich, Presi­
dent. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd, has an­
nounced the appointment 
of W'illiam J. Rich as Vice 
President for British 
Columbia, reporting di­
rectly to the President.
The appointment follows a 
recent announcement by 
Alcan that it will review its 
proposal to build addi­
tional hydro-electric and 
smelting capacity in 
British Columbia. The 
development of a pro­
posal that will take into ac­
count the interests of 
governmental agencies 
and of residents in the 
area that could be affected 
will be a prime responsi­
bility of the new executive.
Bill Rich is a graduate en­
gineer and joined Alcan at 
Kitimat in 1961. He has 
held a number of man­
agement ppsitions and 
was, until this appoint­
ment. manager of the 
Kitimat smelter.
The Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd's facilities 
British Columbia are 
managed by Alcan Smel­
ters and Chemicals Ltd 
which operates the smel­
ter at Kitimat and the 
hydro-electric facilities at 
Kemano; and by Alcari 
Canada Products Limited 
which is responsible for 
six fabricating plants and 





invites you to drop into 
their New Office ■ Now Open at
2468 Beacon Avenue; Sidney
Meet our Friendly Staff 






is a Suzuki 
Sec u$ of
Sales
SUZUIC||£i960 ; 97.52-4th ST. 
SIDNEY 656-3433
GRAND OPENING DRAW
- MANY PRIZES »
HOTEL WEEK IN ACAPULCO (fortwo)
L^ nOO.OO TRAVEL VOUCHER
^ '50.00 TRAVEL VOUCHER
v- DINNER FOR TWO at the PRINCESS MARY
RESTAURANT
FOUR AIR CANADA FLIGHT BAGS
ROYSALONIN 
Exec. Director
Libman Travel, locally owned and 
operated is associated with one of 
Canada’s oldest and most reputable 
travel agencies.




(Dlrcclly AcroM from Snfewayl
2328 BEACON AVE. 656-5833
PENINSULA PRINTERS LTD.
We were pleased m supply ail of the printing
needs to l.lhmnn Travel,
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS
Our firm looks forward to serving the 
Peninsula residents with the* finest 
professional service available 
anywhere.
at
LIBMAN TRAVEL AGENCY Inc.
2468 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
656-0138
OPEN 9-5 MONDAY to FRIDAY
VACATION—BUSINESS—GROUP TRAVEL
WE OFFER YOU J jET AQB EFFICIENCY 
WITH OLD WORLD COURTESY
TRY US & YOU’LL LIKE US





inrlnit your own container and AAvel)
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS
2354 Beacon HW'i Sidney 656-4834
We take this opportunity to welcome Libman 









If wn« our plcuiinrc tn tinpply ilic inulcHah.
BA* are also pleased to welcome Libman Travel 
lo the community




FAMILY HOME REQUIRED 
IN THE BRENTWOOD BA Y AREA
By October 1st for Montreal couple with three 
children. 3 bedroom, full basement - $80,000 
range.
Call Bob Carter 385-2481 
Swinerlon, Stewart, Qark, Ltd.
Genealogical 
Society to m eet
Dust off your books, dig 
out your pencils and get 
ready for a busy and 
fruitful year with the 
Victoria Genealogical 
Society. First meeting will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the downstairs 
meeting room of 
McDonald’s Hamburger 
Restaurant, 3465 Saanich 
Road.
SlDNiY MiAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN FED, CANADA 'T
SPRING LAMB ................... S2J9 LB.
Whole or half
SIDES OF BEEF...................5/. 79 LB.
HINDS..................S2.19 LB.
DELMONICO STEAKS Ribeyts)
(.Marinated in wine) 5 oz. $1.60 ea.
FREEZER PACKS AVAILABLE


















(REAR OF SUNTIME YACHTSHOP)
— PARKING IN THE REAR —
PHONE 656-7612
Hours 9-5:30 p.m. 
Tues. thru Sat.
Palntlrigs In Wafercolour
Friday, September 12 opening 7:30 pm. 
Saturday, Sunday, September 13,14
10:30 am. to 8:30 pm.
:/AT
4491 PROSPECT LAKE ROAD
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Helen Logie only began weaving a year ago. She’s 92-years-old.
•Anyone who is fearful of getting old should see 
Helen Logie in action. At 92 years of age, this still 
beautiful, rather elegant woman demonstrates it’s 
never too late to learn — and enjoy — something 
new.
She sits, alert, wth bright brown eyes and a quick, 
ready smile, at her loom in the Senior Citizens’ 
Activity Centre on Resthaven. She lives alone and 
still looks after herself at an apartment at 2292 
Henr>' in Sidney.
Once a week she sisits the centre — where she first 
began to learn weaving just ojie year ago — to work 
on, her loom. Mrs. Margaret Shaw, 2050 NVhite Birch 
Road, weaves place mats on another loom. Cheerful, 
outgoing, the two women chat as they weave.
In between some skilful manoeuvres Mrs. Logie 
says as well as her weekly visit to weave she 
sometimes drops into the centre for lunch. “There’s 
always something to see, someone to talk to,’’ she 
says.
Mrs. Shaw agrees and admits, “It would be 
lonesome for some people if we didn’t have this 
centre.”
The two women likely echo the feelings of the 100- 
odd men and women who regularly use the centre as 
an outlet for their energies, as a meeting place, to 
socialize and enjoy other people.
The centre’s administrator Kay Cooper sums it up. 
“I can name half-a-dozen people who, if this place 
did not e.xist, would be in a facility.” '
Some' almost live here, she says. “I come in 
Sunday mornings, usually at about 11:30 a.m. or 
• noon to get some work done while it's quiet. And 
there's always someone waiting outside for the centre 
to open at 1 p.m.”
Cooper sees the centre as an essential part of the 
way of life now for many elderly people. And many 
others acknowledge its importance.
United Way, for example.
The Silver Threads service at the centre is one of 
many agencies which receives funding armually from 
United Way of Great Victoria. c .
The grant from United Way goes towards 
; operating costs, one of the centre’s biggest expenses, 
sav-s Cooper, because it includes salaries. The city 




and grounds and building maintenance. Other grants 
come from the provincial government.
But it would be a mistake to assume that senior 
citizens — members of Silver Threads organization 
which administrates the centre — just sit back and 
receive grants. Members have always been great fund 
raisers and have always worked hard to raise money. 
Cooper says.
-A recent “nearly new” sale held at the centre 
recently, made SI,(XX). That involved two women 
each working two hours daily for two months as well 
as input from other members, who cleaned out their 
closets and talked friends into donating clothes to the 
sale. .As well. Silver Threads’ fall bazaar and spring 
sale make money.
“We alwav-s have money making schemes when we 
need something,” Cooper says. When she joined the" 
centre a year ago a decent tvpewriter was badly- 
needed for the office. “We had a 50/50 draw. 
Tickets sold for SI with 50 percent of the total ticket 
money going to provide prizes, the other half paid 
for the typewriter.”
There are other ways of raising funds. When Silver 
Threads befriended a sick bird some months ago a 
vet’s bill had to be paid. Cooper put a gJass jar out 
front, members dropped in whatever they,could 
afford and soon S55 had been collected- S22 paid the 
bill and the balance was donated to Victoria SPC.A.
Senior citizens don’t just sit back and take - they 
vvork hard and they give, Cooper says.
And they give a great deal to each other. Many 
members have gardens and grow- fruit and 
vegetables. “You wouldn’t believe the produce that 
comes in here - boxes and boxes of vegetables and 
fruit and it all goes into the kitchen.”
Volunteers pickle, freeze and bottle. “Damn it, 
we’ll have to get another freezer, w-e just don’t have 
any room to spare,” Cooper says with obvious 
delight.
And although the centre provides regular meals - 
lunches Monday to Friday with a special menu 
Wednesdays - it never has to buy vegetables in the 
entire year. Everything that is gathered during the 
summer last all winter — and it’s all put up by 
members. Cooper says proudly.
Soon, fall classes at the centre get underway in­
structed by volunteers and senior citizens have a wide 
variety of choices when it comes^o selecting activities 
of interest for winter days and evenings.
.At July 31, some 707 active members were listed at 
Silver Threads and membership increases sub­
stantially each month now as the “winter people” 
arrive. Cooper says. They’re the people from the 
prairies who come back regularly each year.
The centre looms large in the lives of many 
members. Cooper says, and tells two quick stories - 
one about an 82-year-old woman who received’a 
cheque from the government' after she’d insulated 
her house and donated half of it to the centre, 
another about a man who accidentally cut off the top 
of his finger. “He didn’t phone for an ambulance or 
his doctor - he called the centre. Of course, we had 
someone down to him right away.”
.And for true grit this stors- takes some beating. At 
least 29 members of Silver Threads braved cold, w-et 
windy weather on .Aug. 17, the day Sidney Lions held 
their first annual festival. It wasn’t the kind of 
w-eather anyone would enjoy but the oldsters - the 
youngest was 67, the eldest 83 - had pledged 
themselves to help the Lions by running a Jacko 
games at the Tulista Park festival site. ,
The doughty group opened up at 11 a.m. and were 
still there at 6 p.m., long after many other people 
had given up on the rain and cold and gone home. 
They made S167, half of which went on prizes, and 
they donated half of the balance to Sidnev Lions.
The fifth suppon group wilU be led by Shirley ships and their new life as the many difficultiesWhich
for widow's called Challenge Dickson assisted by Vera single persons, and ■ the widows must undergo. In
of Widowhood will begin Collison, Bring a bag lunch. J’ieommunity resources which addition to holding
Sept. 16, at the YWC.A lunc'n. could help them. ' meetings every other
Chapel, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. This support group The group is sponsored Sunday, the association 
There will be seven sessions discusses the various by the Widows’ also h^ an office in Room
at a cost of S15. The group problems widows must .Association, which was 421, 620 View Street,
solve, such as financial founded in 1976 in order to Victoria. staffed by
planning, legal problems, help all widows in the volunteers who help widows
emotional problems, the Lower Vancouver Island find solutions to their
changed family relation- area to meet and overcome problems.
Family Restaumat
Open Every Day At 11 A.M
Light Luncheons — Soft Ice Cream
V PiMe In - Take Out
^ 652-3622
—'Sr 
^ 1 Ji(A <w
.All widows are welcome 
to join the association and 
to seek assistance from the 
Widows’ Information 




There are approximately * 
1,(XK) new widows annually 
in the gre.ater Victoria area 
and, at present, over 12.CX)0 
widows, 1,500 of whom are 
under age 55.
KINDLING.. . . .  .. . .
$430
, Wc arc pleased to olYer our annual suhscripiion rate of SS.iX) which can K*
obtained bv siniply calling .anvA'if our onlces,it' ;
.SIDNEY 656-! 151 
BRENIYVCXID 65:46.31
OR ■' ■ ■■
Fill in and nuui the coupon to: 
The Sidney Rfvifw 
P.O, Box ;0'0 




1 656-1134 Beacon Ave,, Sidney










Thii sutNftbly wtwted Colonli! Style resWertee it l<x-.Ked ss Eli. lake tibou; D km 
from Vktorsit A 22 km from Sklney). Sr, tn a beaufifully |jLnd5ca,p<.*d 0,712 .bfctare:}
(1..*$ .K.) With easy acceis tCthc !,ue. 'D'.c 'hci4e eifetr a lAtge rfyrpt.os. hili; Uric 
tk'i'tf "jii-J (Jinirg vv v...,. u.,-
fecrfatio.iv.<bilSL»rd room; four htdroorru (one bAs-emera) • mwter "ixdfcvrm. wri): 
ftrepUed'and dreuing room; four b&thtoonxi. Ti.<it t* aiw a ba.ted potT-hoow, a 
wrperatf studio snd « bu.vldin| luitible «i » st*.b!« for hors-et. 1T,-o opecil'
P!ea« enter ms suhskription for one sear. ... .
Hease enter ms siibscription and bill me later.
(N.B. Settlor Ciliim rate $7.00 per annum.)




Kkttner of 2nd 4 Bevan Phone 656-24221
Full Nervia-stanaard Station (YOUR TOWN PUMP)
, 7lp ,
i ht i ihifly****^ C ' fv'l 7 'i ,. .Vk *
-ENGINE TUNE UPS & REP,A1RS 
■ -COMPLETE MUFEl.ER A SHOCKS $HOP 
-AUTOELECrRlC.RFRint ft, REPAIR FXCP'NCE 





At least three residents on 
East Saanich Road are not 
prepared to bear the cost of 
increasing water pressure 
for homes on Pine Tree 
Road, Balsam Road and 
Dixon Avenue in North
PART OF




A letter from North 
Saanich engineering ser­
vices to J.C. Latta, stated 
that a number of 
modifications have been 
made to the existing water 
supply system in North 
Saanich as a result of the
extension of the Capital 
Regional District trunk 
main.
Pressure would increase 
by approximately 40 
pounds which would 
necessitate the installation 
of pressure reducing valves 
in some homes. This would
As 8 public csrvice. McCall 
Bros. pravid« this booklat. 
For your copy, simply mail 
the attached coupon to 
McCall’s. II you have ony 
questions about its con­
tents. pieaee feel Iree lo 
contact McCall's by phone 
or by a personal visit.
NAME...................
ADDRESS..................................





CHAPELS 1«K)VM)e«wier sued It Jetosswi 3854465
CODE







New boys bring birth certificates. 
Fee — $65.00
For further information phone 
656-4961
be done without cost to the 
residents.
The present water 
pressure was quite 
satisfactory and the three 
residents in East Saanich 
Road were not prepared to 
accept the cost of 
modifying to meet the new 
pressure in other areas of 
the municipality.
“It should not be our 
responsibility,” said Phyllis 
Laird, 9299 East Saanich 
Road; Ken Fielding, 9275 
East Saanich and John 
Latta 9295 East Saanich.
Twin brother and sister, Catherine and 
Jonathon Slade, 4, get acquainted with 
donkey.
FENCING LTD.
All kinds of fencing — 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
“Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours”
2070 KEATING XRD. 
652-3522
has been extended.
as S3,640-or niore-frorn your federal ^
■ inconie taxes'^
Jt's sirnplc, Expand your work force by ' 
creatins nevy jobs and you can also , 
create a tax break for youfself. Up to 
1>3,640 for each new employee hired 
providins that the job is created as a 
direct result of the Employment Tax ^ 
Ciedit Prosram.
And It’s simple to do, You just fill out one 
singie-pase form. Full details are available 










Paul Nedohin won fair fiddler's 














s riylil. jiikl I'll
656-1151
loiliiy and (lur adM'rlikiiiu ri'|»ri*- 
Hi'iilalivi’ will inirodiii'i' ynu lo llii' 
larm'>-l marki'lplai'i' in llih ariMi,
I Father and daughter dress-up team ~ Ted Gathright and Meghyn, 2Vi. |
676-SIDNEY KINSMEN AIR CADETS Mel/, with
Commence training year Scpiembcr 4, 1980, 
7:00 p.m. at the Air Cadet Mall. IndiLsirial 
Airport. Bus will begin regular schedule ^ 
same evening.
Interested persons, aged IJ • 19 
Please phone 656-4423
LESSONS WILL BEHELD AT NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL












OR A COMPLETE 
Y.D. COURSE
•Private In-Car Instruction 
•Course Fee Tax Deduct able 
•$50 ICBC Refund on 
successful completion 
ot course
•Use of Car for Road Test 
•We'll Help You Obtain 
A Drivers Licence
problpuis
Dr. Durck French, a 
Victoria physician will be 
olTcring a series of eight 
work-sliup.'. ill die YM- 
YWCA this fall: Infor­
mation includes basic 
smiciure and function of 
ihe spine, faciors involved 
In on-going back problems, 
and ways of working with 
ihe body tliai will enable tlic 
individual lo move toward 
normal fimciioning,
Tlte course begins at 7:46 
p.m, Sept. 16 at 7:45 p.m, 
with an introductory lecture 
ai7:.T()p,ni,Sept.9.
For more information 
call the “Vat 386-7511.
Wednesday, Septembers, 1980 THEREVIEW Page 9
Sets B.C. record
Golden year for Linda
The results of five years of practice and training 
have finally started to pay off for local track and 
field athlete, Linda Martin.
At the recent B.C. Games the 14-year-old Deep 
Cove resident earned four medals and set a B.C. 
record with a 5.28 meter long jump. Martin’s 
bridesmaid finish in the 100m and 200m sprints 
earned her a pair of silver medals and she was a 
member of the gold medal team in the 4xl00m relay.
Her times of 12.3 sec. in the 100m and 26.3 sec. in 
the 200m were mere hundredths of a second behind 
the leader, says Flying-Y sprint coach Bob Martin.
Linda has enjoyed a reasonably successful year 
following a second place finish in the B.C. Pen­
tathlon championships at Richmond early in the 
season.
Her most impressive feat of the season, with the
exception of the record long jump, was a 12-second 
flat finish in the 100m sprint during the Track City 
Classic meet at Eugene Oregon.
That finish is the current B.C. record for the 100m 
and she backed it up with a fourth in the 200m. The 
Eugene meet is the ultimate in competition for local 
athletes since competition comes from the entire 
Pacific West Coast and the mid-western states as well 
as from Canada.
‘‘Linda’s times are excellent when we consider that 
the American track teams are loaded with sprinters,” 
said Martin.
He occasionally worries Linda will injure herself 
pursuing other activities, especially volleyball, which 
she enjoys immensely, but he says she enjoys track 
and field competition, and will most likely continue 




One man was taken to 
hospital as a result of two 
spectacular four-horse 
collisions during Friday 
night’s racing program at 
Sandown.
Driver Miles Armstrong,
driving Nealies Fort, was 
hospitalized with a 
suspected leg fracture 
following interference 
which cause Nealies Fort to 
fall during the sixth race. 
Winsome Adios, Irish 
Splendor, and Shady Hill 
Donna crashed headlong 




Charlie White’s salmon 
fishing class, now a popular 
evening class in the Greater 
Victoria school system, will 
be held for the 11th con­
secutive year starting Sept. 
15 at Mount Newton school 
in Central Saanich.
White began his classes in 
1970 at North Saanich
school with 23 students. 
The classes were moved to 
Mount Newton three years 
ago when registrations 
exceeded 200 students.
White will show some of 
his unique underwater tv 
films of salmon behavior as 
they approach and strike 
lures and will cover such
Canadian Army Cadet Warrant Officer Mike 
S. Coles-Webb, 17, of Sidney, gets help to 
release parachute harness after practice jump 
from the mock tower at Canadian Forces 
Base Edmonton. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Coles- Webb, 2218 Magnolia Place, Sidney,
subjects as choosing tackle, 
finding salmon, trolling and 
downrigger fishing.
Guest speakers will in­
clude Jim Gilbert, well- 
known former fishing guide 
and tackle manufacturer, 
who will cover the material 
in his book Drift Fishing. 
Rhys Davis, inventor of the 
strip teaser lures, will 
an.swer questions on all 
aspects of bait fishing. 
Bruce Colegrave, co­
author of the best selling 
book, Bucktails and 
Hootchies, will show films
PROPANE
"You Don’t Just 














67?3B Klrkpof rick Cr»$. 
In Keoting 
Industriol Park
ofand discuss the art 
bucktail fly fishing.
Registrations will be 
accepted at ‘ Camosun 
College, Lansdowne 
Campus (Ewing Building) 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mondays, Thursdays and 
Fridays and 8:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Classes will be held twice 
weekly from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Monday and Wed­
nesday evenings. The cost is 
$25 for the five-session 
course.
This weekend Sanscha which they claimed last 
Park will be the site of the season and will face 
Wayne Bull Benefit 
tournament and it’s the 
third consecutive year the 
Prairie Inn Softball Club 
has sponsored the event.
Games start Saturday and 
Sunday at 8 a.m.
Sidney’s all-star team 
entry in the six-team 
competition will be trying 




on the street. 
Take a walk.
%
competition from Heywood 
Avenue, MacDonald Park, 
Esquimau, Juan de Fuca, 
and Glen Lake senior men’s 
leagues.
Proceeds from the 
tournament will be divided 
as last year, with half 
donated to the Wayne Bull 
Benefit Fund, the balance 
goes to a fund for injured 
players.
Players from each league 
in the tournament have 
access to the fund.
rig, but escaped injury. The 
original interference which 
caused the accident came 
from Shirley Mohawk, 
driven by Bob Boyd.
In the third race of the 
evening Joe Hudon’s Wild 
Weed broke stride and as 
Hudon attempted to get out 
of the pack, Greg Tonkin’s 
Bay Bethany ran out of 
room and went down. 
Fleeting Flame, and Diane’s 
Man collided with the 
downed rig but there were 
no injuries.
Some lucky patrons of 
the track however went 
home happy at the con­
clusion of the eighth race 
when Sheraton N, Dunhoe, 
and Deacon Brodie finished 
in that order to produce a 
$911.20 triactor payoff.
Joe Hudon had no better 
fortune Saturday, when 
Baron Nuff, his four-year 
old horse, failed to capture 
the win in the featured 
ninth race. Baron Nuff, 
away last in the six-horse 
field, attempted a late 
charge, but failed as the 16- 
1 shot Recount Time held
on to win. Recount Time 
paid $35.
Another Calgary horse. 
Willow Tauries, enjoyed 
better success with a victory 
in the first-leg of the B.C. 
Sires Stakes for Fillies. The 
three-year old filly owned 
by T. Phillips of Surrey and 
driven by Clarence Gagnon, 
earned $4,755 for the 
victory; one-half of the 
purse in the race which is 
restricted to B.C. bred 
fillies.
Willow Tauries time of 
2:08:1, was comparatively 
slow although she easily led 
runner-up Kahuna Jove, 
driven by Grant 
Hollingsworth, and. 

















Ice available at Peninsula Rec. Centre 















An outstanding Maritime Collection 
which includes
Ship Models, Navigation Instruments 
Nautical Equipment and Artifacts 
owned and operated by 
Ken and Francine Zmuda ^
-PLEASE NOTE NEW HOURS—»
Open Daily 10 a.in. to 4 p.m.
Sundays 1p.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays
A Nominal Admission is Charged
if 1 Sports (Suit Type) Jacket 
iSr 1 Pair Pants or Slacks 
•A 1 Medium Weight Sweater 
1 Plain Skirt 
'k 2 Ties
$ 79
YOUR CHOICE ' 1 each
20% DIscoyHf




DAILY 8:30 • 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30- 9.’00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: 
Sept. 3,4,5 & 6
Home of BUPEW covInflaiB!
in Downtown Sidney 







n39CANADA GR. A 
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BEHY CROCKER SUPER MOIST
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SMALL HOUSE or cottage, required 
immediately by responsible “ex- 
pectont" couple. Excellent handyman 
capabilities. Please contact Rod or 
Jon Qt 385-0657. 1261.37
enumerators to updote Greater 
Victoria City Directory, including 
Longford; Colwood, Metchosin. 
Sidney and Central Saanich. 24-40 
hours per week. No experience 
necessary. Call 301 -0233. 1290-36
.FIREWOODS cut to order. Cedar 
Posts, and rails. Select tree falling. 
656-4213. 0520tf
CLARINET LESSONS for beginners in 









TIME FOR A NEW WARDROBE or 
something pretty to weor? Coll 
Monique Nickerson, Fashion Con­
sultant lor LeJame Fashions. 656- 
0208. 1001-tf
PIANO LESSONS, classical and 
popular, all methods. Limited 
openings, odults ond children. Call 




Phone THE LAW SHOPPE ’
TOLL FREE 112-000-663-3035 (in 
Vancouver area coll 687-2442) 
Chorges and Mosterchorge occoptod 
“Legol Help You Con Afford" na-tf
Going back
GARDEN SERVICE - Pruning, 










This nearly completed side 
by side duplex is ideal for 
that two generation family. 
Situated close to shops and 
the sea in a prime area of 
Sidney. One side is a no­
step two bedroom home for 
Ma & Pa, the other side is a 
two storey 3 bedroom home 
with rec room, 2 baths, etc. 
Custom built by owner with 






3 Bedroom, full basement. 
Family home on Ardwell 
Drive. Fireplace in the 
living room, deck off the 
dining room, big bright 
kitchen. The full basement 
is undeveloped and ready 
for your talents. MLS 
WATERFRONT LOT 
Beautiful .9 Acre lot on 
Fernie Wynd Rd. in North 
Saanich. Superior property 
with an easterly exposure. 





Sidney Realty Ltd. 
,656-3928
THREE BEDROOM OUPIEX, now 
condition. Firoploce. lencod, no pots. 
Must have rolorenco, Looso roquirod, 
$500 por month Phono Miko. 656- 
4066or Vic, 656-4003. 1300-36
MOST PHASES of gardening ond 
iondscaping - also garden 
design. Call Charles Vautrin. 656- 
1595 after 5 p.m. 10-tf
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. ) 600 sq. 
ft. of choice light industrial spoco for 
rent. 656-1011. 0B72.tf
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and clean-up jobs, Phone 
652-4035- 37.!f
CLARK ENTERPRISES 
Low price factory salvage glass. 
Cut lo size. 24 oi. 75c squoro 
foot: 32 oz. $1.25; 3/16, $1.50;
plate, $1.75. Bronze tint, 24 
ozs. $1.00; 3/16. $2-00. Works at 
roar of Sloggs Lumber. 5lh 
Streol, Sidney, Open Mon. • Fri. 
12.30- 4 p.m. Solurdoy 8 o.m. - 
12 noon. 6S6-6&56.
ATTENTION LADIES I If you ore 
unable to leove your home to shop 
for clothes, 1 will come to yours with 
o private showing of our fashions. 
Please coll Monique Nickerson, 
Foshion Consultant for Le Jome 
Fashions. 656-0200 , 0999-tf
Real Estate 
Wanted
EXPERIENCED BABYSmER, 13 yeors 
old. Boworbank Rood oroo, after 
school ond evenings. Call Lisa, 656- 
6930. 1205-36
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING, 2-3 
bedrooms on Soonich Peninsula. 
Price maximum $60,000. Will con­
sider house in need of repair. 656- 
2104. 1309-36
GIRL, 18, attending Comosun next 
foil, wishes to learn cooking. Seeks 
position 05 kitchen holp/cooks helper 




Lamb.Pork, Veal and 
Freezer Cut.
WANTED TO BUY, 2-3 bedroom 
house, preferably with water view. 





REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY for Inter- 
notional Horvester dealership in 
Smithers B.C.; certified HD mechanic. 
Cummins experience on asset. 
Excellent wages and benefits. 
Contact Al at (112) 847-4207. na-36
HANDYMAN 
All kinds of home FIX-IT 
jobs. Repair small ap­
pliances, electric cords, etc. 




.For information, call 









Instore private lessons in Guitar, 
Dulcimer ond Drum. 6 • '/i hour 
lessons • $36.00.
9843 2nd St. Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673
SQUAREDANCE BEGINNER CLASS, 
also Moinstreom ond Plus 1-2 Fun- 
shops ond Round dance Lessons. Coll 
Spores *N' Pairs, 382-1102. 1244-37
LADIES! If you enjoy singing, why not 
join Sidney Lodies Barbership 
Chorus? Every Mondoy, 7:45 p.m. 
Masonic HoH, commencing 0th 
September. For inlormotion, 656- 
5761 ofter7 p.m. 1261-37
STEEL BUILDINGS
WELDERS WITH MIG experience. For 
more information coll (112) 847-4301 






DEAN PARK - 
Just ^on the 'market: this 
■; immaculate 3 Bedroom 
home -1 '/’ Baths - Large lot 
fully landscaped for 'easy 
care. Deck and Patio have 
sunny afternoon exposure. 
Call now for an ap­
pointment to this very 




Panoramic view of Mt. 
Baker and straits. Large 




New tudor home to be 
constructed on 1 acre lot. 
$169,{M)0 
SIDNEY WEST 
Nearly new home 1400 sq. 
ft., quiet area, no through 




One level nicely renovated 3 










Experienced v/i!h V.W. ond Honda 
products preferred. Please forword 
resume of experience to; Reedwood 
Motors Ltd., 7061 Duncan St., Powell 
River, B.C. VBA 1W1.485-4219. na-36
HOUSECLEANER NEEDED. 4-5 hours 
each Friday. Dean Park Road area. 
656-4339. 1291-36
RELIABLE, MATURE WOMAN to 
babysit in my home, weekdoys. for 2 
pre-school children. Light 







Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews, 
available for larger jobs.
656-3744
We have In stock doe fo last 
minule concellations, three alt 
steel, pre-engineered, straight 
wallbuildings.
40W - Reg. $24,000.00 — Sale 
$18,600.00.
60'xl00' - Reg. $54,000.00 — Sate 
$46,500.00.
60'xl50’ - Reg. $76,500.00 — Sale 
$69,750.00.
Doors and windows can be odded 
to suit: we con erect these 
buildings anywhere in B.C. 
PHONE; 591-8865 
REPUBUC BUILDING 












REGISTRATION FOR GUIDES. PATH­
FINDERS. BROWNIES. Wednesday, 
September 10th, 7 p.m. Scout Holt 
(Bevan & 3rd. Sts.) Parents only 
please( nQ-36
REGISTRATION FOR CUBS. BEAVERS,
SCOUTS: Tuesday, September 9th, 7 
p.m. Scout Hall, (Bevon & 3rd Sts.) 
Parents only please! no-36
Farm Supplies
THE VICTORIA YM-YWCA is co­
sponsoring o Foshion Show coiled 
"Life ot the "Y’'. through o 
Foshlonoble Eye" on Thursday. 
September 11 at 7:30 In the Crystal 
Garden. Volunteers will be serving 
refreshments. Tickets are $3.00 each 
ond are available ot^he Victoria YM- 
YWCA and Woodwards. na-36
ALFALFA HAY for sale, Delivered In 
British Columbia. (403) 362-2957. 




DELIVERY PERSON required im- 
mediotely for locol restourant. 
Evening work, 6 p.m, to 2 a.m. Car 
provided. Apply in person. Odyssia 
Restourant, 9785 Fifth Street. Sidney. 
1308-36
Home Services
FREE STANDING mesh firescreen. 38- 
40 inches by 22 inches. 656-4268.
1 325-36
WANTED: 8 HORSE TEAM, complete 
withiwagon and harnesses. Phone 
n2-837-6041. no-36
OFFICE RECEPTIONIST required in 
Sidney. Please forward resume to . 
Box "V", The Sidney Review. P.O. 
Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5. 1310-;






- WANTED: 1 cook, 1 woitress. Apply 
Porter- House Restaurant, West 
; Soonich Rood and Keating'X Road. 
652-1764. ; 1311-36





1895 Roberts Rd. 
Duncan
Phone John at 746-4766
The Farm & Home 
Producers Supply Store 
-Help us Help You-
CONSTRUCTION LABOURERS 
required. Experienced 6nd unex­
perienced. 656-6033. Phone between 
9 o.m. and 11 a.m. 1302-26
TATLOW & LAUREL
V* acre treed land on 
southerly slope, “Wild and 
Wooly". Asking$26,500.
4 Bedroom House to rent 















Great family home on half 
acre lo^ with view over 
Tsehum Harbour. Three 
bedrooms, master ensuite, 
large bright simdeck off 
dining room, two 
fireplaces, spotless con­
dition. Fully fenced rear 






PLAYSCHOOL AND KINDERGYM 
instructors ore roquirod by the 
Control Soonich Rocreotion 
Department for'tho fall programs. 
Apply t in writing to Box 26. 
Soanichton, B.C, VOS IMO, or call Tim 
Richards ot 652-4444 for further in­
formation. 1297-36
the Saanich Peninsula. 
Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY [and 
SNAPPER.
We repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialists.
household items ond clothing, etc. 
2450Ocean Ave., Sidney. 11 o.m. - 5 
p.m. Wednesdoy. Thursday and 
Fridby. Sept. 3. 4, a 5. 1291-36
Ccirs, Trucks 
& Vam .
FORSALE. Economical station wagon. 
Hondo 70;’ Save on gas. $4,900. 
Phone 595-5571. 1250-36
May we help you beat 
the costs through our 
Farmers and Com- 
> mercial Growers Pur­
chasing Service.
THE VICTORIA YM-YWCA hos opened 
registrotion in all progroms for youth 
and adults. Programs encompass 
activities and specials skill courses 
for children and teens. Adults have a 
wide range of courses in Fitness. 
Dance. Adult Education, Special 
Skills, ond Special Health Courses. 
For more information coll the Victoria 
YM-YWCA ot 386-7511. na-36
VANISLE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB'S 
COURSE in Amateur rodio storts In 
mid Oct. Anyone interested in 
Amateur Radio coll Dave at 478-1361 
or Jon at 386-8261 between 7 • 9 p.m. 




The very best com­




MUNITY. Come to on all-day Seminar 
to discuss local progroms for 
International year of the Disabled, 
1981 at Garth Homer Centre 813" 
Darwin Ave. on Sept. 27, 1980. Lunch 
and limited transport provided. 
Registration forms ovoiloble at 219- 
620, View St. or Sidney or Brentwood 




Responsible. mature, com- 
passionoto people. To help those 
who cannot alwoys help 
themsolvos.
Should have car. Some evening, 
weekend livo-in assignments,







RED73 TOYOTA CORONA, MARK II 4 
door sedan. 53.400 miles, new paint. 
1 year ago. Excellent shape. $2,500 
or best offer, 652-9771 or 656-4712, 











To buy or sell 
Territories available 




Owner Wilf Dorman gives 















“Sidney" Super in-Law 
accommodation Lois of 
l.iving space in this .1 
Bedroom liomc. Living 
room Itiis llrcplace, large 1 
bedroom suite down, On a 
large lot in a quiet cul-tie- 
Stic. Close to scliools tind 
inariiut. I’ricetl rigid at 
$89,‘K)(),()() Call 10 view 
anytime.













1'/!bungalow ,3 bedrooms 
batlirooms, Designed for 
low maintenance on level 
easy - care lot of almost half 
an acre in quiet area of fine 
■ liomes. F'cauircs include 
nttraetive fireplace in living- 
room, disliwaslier, gar- 
boraior and skylight in 
large kitchen. Thermopane 
'windows; Dotihlc garage 
"attaclied,
$105,(H)0





Vi acre, partial seavtew. 6 
gallons per iniinile well; 
partially cleared with 
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Sliding Back Window 
Air Conditioning 




Twin Go* Tonk 
Rear Dumper 
Trailer Broke!
Front Spate TiroMount 





NOW WRECKING 1969 1HDF460 335 
SRD. I960 IH3000D 6-71 13 speed 
Eaton Bogie. Those ore not accident 
salvogo. ContacI Cariboo Tractor. 
Box 4368, Quosnol, B.C, n2-993- 
5354, na-35
TREE DELIMBER, new concept. 
Mobile, sell conlainod unit high. Also 
monulocturlng rights, special price. 
M. Rosmer, Box 159, Salmon Arm. 
B.C, V0E3T0. il2-B33-3556. no-36
BEAUTY SALON on beautiful sun­
shine coast, homo of C.B.C.'s Beoch- 
combers. Located on main street ol 
Snchelt, this thriving business has 4 
work stations, room lor expansion, 
95*3> regular customers, over $67,000 
gross soles, One hour from Van­
couver. Terms ovalloblo ot $17,000. 
Coll Rita Percheion toll Iree 609-583B, 
.homo 885-5706. NA-TF
WRECKER . 1973 INTERNATIONAL. On
air Holmes 600. Dollies and slingi, 
oxcflilont condllion, $16,000, 
Anolysor Matrtuolio 40-375. I'i 
years old, Liko now, $6000. 113-793- 
6233, na-36
EARN A SECOND INCOME, learn 
Income Tox preporollon at homo. For 
tree brochure, write U & R Tax 
School, 1345 Pembina Hwy.. Win­





SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION SERVICES lor the 
lomily Individual, morriago and 
(arnlly counsolling, 656'1347, 9013 -
SihSl.Jidnny____________ 0637-tt
ci?RMAN MAlf, 31, seeks a lady lo 
marry Please wrilii! J, Oorneburg, 
P.O, Box 13(13, 100 Mila Houle, B.C, 
VOKSfO 110-36
BEAUTIFUL SALTSPRINO ISLAND.
Growing fast with lorry and plono 
lorvico, hospital and schools. 
Atlroctive Beauty Solon. Including 
lixiuros. plus spacious 3 Bdr. mobile 
home on t nrre 7oni»d C7. Excellent 
location lor any proleisional or 
business service. Good value ol 
$80,000 CollSylvioGolo, S37-55l5or 
537 5610, Soil spring lands ltd. Box 69 
Ganges. B C, VOS ItU. fiQ-3o






LOST "$UKr. Small thocolale point 
lerpnle Siamese. Doan Pork, Reward. 
656 3340. 1399-36
lOSTi Chain with 3 medallions (one 
blue gloss) oboul 3 weeks ago. 









OVER THE PHONE-FAIT 
Phone ini' LAW SHOPPE TOlt FREE 
112 ■ B0O'7)63-3O35 (In Vancouver oreo 
coll 687-74431 Charges ond 
Mosiercharge acteplod iegul Help 
You Con Albrd" nn l(
lO$Ti AugusI 3D. Beoion Ave Silver 
"1,0,'' bracolei, "Foy". Please call 
656 5305 or 656 )333 or leave at 
Oeargolle’s Fohrtci, 3459 Boocon, 
Reword. 1307 36
(WO $AMOYtD$, one white, one 
lilnck. Border tollto Totrler ,Y. 3 Blatli 
Slinpherd Xs 3 Oormon shepherds 
Opldnn rind block Inbl. 
Bntrleyiir sritlrrr X, Hound X, Vlslo X. 







MERKEL, Judy (nee Turley) and Ernie 
ore dellghled lo onnounco Ihe birth 
n( their iloughter, Elijabelh Con­
stance, on August 19,1980. thonkslo 
Ot. P.B. Walsh ond the molarnily 












AIRTIOin trOVEt. Ilreplucw Inierll. 
pipes, brusbei. occesLorlei. etc. We 
txvve It alt lor your iKeploie. See ui
INtTRliCTION 1(4 PIANO, argon 
g/itor ond cirtiitdian. All levels, all 
uyu., . luls uttii pj ivule- Cull lur ruui u 
irilortiicilian Itinn Copeland Music 
Csnire 7174A West SmiiMih Rood 
(l»ntwoodBr)y,e,53.4$13, l(»)9 II
lU Mnrinn l'rt.irr CiH-
5h,ip.9B43 3nd$l Sidney 6S6-3A3I, 
04SB-I(
BUIIAR lEliONi oyoilobla locollyol 
ItV. Tnplirth 5l..‘d-f' Pr-'L . .(vk
iltnsicnl and|aii CoH <M ol6S6-3343 
W 656-4739, 0681 If
TRA VELLtNC 
IN THE U.S, OR 
OVERSEAS 
Don’i go HHFORE you see 
us for MEDICAL & 
liUhl'IlAL INSURANCL 
COVERAGIi. It costs so 
little and it'ssoirnportant, 














HAR BLOCK will teach you to prepare Income tax returns 
in a special U week tuition course,
•COURSES COVER CURRENT TAX LAWS 
•FNROl.lMEUT OPF.fl TO ALL ACES 
• NO PREVIOUS TRAINING OR EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY
•.JOB INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE FOR BEST STUDENTS 
t or (loiaiib ano cidis schociulBS please phone;
H&R BLOCK (CANADA) LTD.
THr iNCOMF TAX PEOPLE
lll03-24S3Ba«conAv«. Sidney
One of man’s oldest remedies has come to the rescue 
of pest control and Sergei Condrashoff, 5271 Old West ^ 
Saanich Road, is having great success in marketing the 
product.
Condrashoff is president of Safer Agro-Chem Ltd., a • 
company that produces a pesticidal soap which kills 
aphids, mealybugs, whitefly, spider mites and a host of 
other insects while allowing honey-bees,, wasps and 
ladybirds to escape virtually unharmed.
Soaps are probably, the oldest pesticides known to 
man and in the early part of the century fish-oil soaps 
were sold for use as pesticides in orchards. Then came 
the breakthrough into petro-chemicals — DDT and its 
related compounds — aldrin, dieldrin, chlordane — and 
then the organophosphates, diazinon, malathion, etc.
The new pesticides were residual, give high-kill and 
were relatively expensive. Unfortunately, the soaps used 
at that time were manufactured as cleaning compounds 
and were a hodge-podge of many different fatty acids. 
Their use faded quickly and claims to the few successes 
were relegated to the “old wives tale’’ class.
But soon new problems surfaced — pests developed 
resistance to the petro-chemicals; biological systems 
broke down, releasing new pest infestations; valued 
birds and other animals were poisoned and man’s own 
health became jeopardized.
By the 1970s keen interest was shown in pest 
management systems in which natural controls could be 
used along with culturar practices that discouraged 
pests. It was around this time that Dr. George Puritch, a 
forestry service scientist, accidentally discovered that a 
fatty acid emulsifying compound, used as a check, 
killed 100 per cent ofq balsam woolly aphid colony in a 
pesticide test.
Impressed, Puritch researched fatty acids generally 
and found some interesting facts — that specific fatty 
acids are highly insecticidal, some are fungacidal and 
hundreds of others appear to be biologically inactive.
At this stage, Condrashoff comes into the picture. He 
was approached and encouraged to develop a fatty acid 
product that could be used by government and private 
agencies to control the balsam woolly aphid and to^ 
make a safe insecticide available to the public.
- Fatty acidsi i'ncidehtally, are constituents of animal 
and plant fats and oils, and are “living chemicals” as;- 
opposed to fossil oils in petroleum. They are corn-" 
ponents in each living cell and are part of the 
phospholipid-protein matrix in the cell wall, providing 
the metabolic substrate for cell function and are a high 
energy food source. Man and higher animals Ingest fatty 
acids in great quantities daily. .
There are thousands of different fatty acids in nature 
and represent a vast array of derivatives and related 
compounds, such as alcohols, aldehydes, methyl and 
ethyl esters, amines as well as various sodium, 
potassium and other salts more commonly known as 
soaps. .
In going back to the use of soap for insect control the 
following advantages were plain to scientists:
•Safety - fatty acids are eaten in quantity by man and 
animals, Man uses soap on his skin daily. Fatty acids are 
part of the living system.
•Selectivity - they will not disrupt natural control 
factors or harm desirable species and can be used with 
introduced parasites and predators,
•Biodegradable - they do not accumulate in the 
eco,systcm. •-
•Concenient--they can be used in simple spray 
equipment, clean-up is quick and easy and there are no 
residue problems ■— hence no delays in harvesting. They .- 
can also be used in shop.s, offices, hospitals, schools, 
parks, streets, shopping malls — in fact, in many public 
places where dangerous chemicals arc unacccpiable.
Safer’s in.secticiilal soap, however, is not the same as 
washing soup, It’s made from a blend of specific fatty 
acids .selected lor their high toxicity. To use just any ■ 
soap or cleanser in place of insecticidal soap woiilil be 
like using gasoline in place of a petroleum-based 
pcsiicicle. .And not only do washing soaps lack llt'c in­
secticidal fatly acids -- many arc synihelie deiergents 
that could harm plants.
Safer is the only firm currently producing these in- 
secliciilal soaps. Condrashoff said I'riday ihe company 
is doing well and is pulling all its capital back into 
research.
Now marketing for the third year, Safer Agro-Chcin 
LuL lt;ts just eniered ihe U.S. tnarket.
6S6'24U
ipm








2412D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
ACCOUNTANT








Bookkeeping to trio! balance, 
payrolls, write-up work. One timo 



















































2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.



















Cor & House openups |











Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 















Residentoii. Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.
















Marine, Auto & Safety Clots 




















For all yoiir roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar& 





















“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!




















AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS








Govornmonl cortlliod tofhnlrlnn 
will* 35 y»ar« oKperlonr* In 















BACK FILLING —LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES














10200 BOWERBANK RD. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
PHONE 656-3822 
MARINE SALES 4 SERVICE
A^rpa^ Circuit Breakers 
Lets CO Chargers ’






























“Big or small 
we will do them all"



































Fence Posts, Digging, 50 













































I.7uci work, Chimneys, 





Saanich Peninsula Soccer 
Club: Final Registration for 
soccer takes place Sept. 6 
and 7 at 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Registration fees are $2 for 
the “Farm Club", ages six 
and seven and $25 for all 
other divisions. League play 
starts Oct. 20 with 15 games 
scheduled, not including 
tournaments and 
exhibitions, Contact Gene 
Coll at 652-3828.
The Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club: Final 
registration for the Figure 
Skating Club is 10 a.m. ■ 2 
p.m. Sept. 6. Room is 
available in all divisions 
(junior, intermediate, 
senior A and B. Skating 
.Stans Sept. 7, Contact 
Linda Ford 479-5656 or Flo 
Pearson 656-4340.
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association: Final
regisirnlion takes place at 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre Thursday, 7 - 9p,rn. 
Regisirntion is $65 and 
includes ail ice fees and 
insurance. Ages range from 




Those of you who don’t grow onions may prefer to 
read the “want ads” because this week we are going to 
attempt to “cure” onions, a task that is pesky, and 
seemingly everlasting, but a great source of satisfaction 
when completed.
First of all, if your onions seem small, don’t be 
disappointed . . . small onions usually store better than 
their larger brethren. Last week we had got the onions 
partially exposed to the sunlight, with their tops all bent 
to the ground. If now the tops are going yellow it’s time 
to take the onions up.
There are several methods to choose from in the 
“curing” process and “cure” them you must, or they 
simply won’t last in storage. If the weather is sunny you 
may take three or four onions in each hand and tie them 
lo-gether in a loose knot, trying to leave each one ex­
posed to the sun.
Take this collection and hang it on a fence, on the 
lattice work, or even on the clothes line... just make sure 
it is in the sun, and that air can circulate around it.
Another possibility is to arrange the onions on trays 
(preferably with openings in the bottom) and set the 
trays on deck chairs where air can get at them from all 
angles. Or spread the onions on a picnic table, making 
sure that they are getting the maximum amount of 
sunshine for as much of the day as you can manage.
You will have to bring these beauties in every night, 
so that rain doesn’t fall on them. 1 wasn’t kidding when 
1 told you it was a pesky business.
Last year 1 hung our onions on the lattice fence, 
where they were drying beautifully until on about the 
fifth day, it rained. I was busy inside making pickles, 
looked outside and saw the rain, and thought, “Thank 
goodness the washing isn’t on the line.”
By the time the other shoe dropped, it had been 
pouring for some time!
1 did my best, afterwards, to dry those darned onions 
inside the house, but in the end lost about half the crop 
to an unpleasant disease called descriptively “neck rot”.
Another alternative method is to bring the onions 
inside, cutting the tops back a little if they are too 
cumbersome. Some people like to braid their onions, 
and hang the braids from the kitchen ceiling to dry, 
keeping them there during the winter where they’re 
handy to the stove.
This looks wonderful if you have a house that lends 
itself to this sort of homey .house and garden decor, but 
many good gardeners live in more sophisticated 
surroundings, and would as soon hang a body from the , 
kitchen ceiling as a lot of onions!
We have a utility room, and if you are as fortunate, 
that makes a perfect place to dry onions, up; as high as 
you can get them.
Tills wlioie operation will take from two to three 
weeks, perhaps longer. You will be able to fell when 
they are ready, because the tops will be completely dry, 
and crumbly. At that time (if you aren’t going to hang 
them up) cut the tops off, peel off any loose outer skin, 
revealing the glossy copper inner layer, and store them 
in net bags. Old panti-hose, mesh shopping bags, 
anything that allows air movement around them will 
serve.
Keep the onions in a warm, dry place, and you will 
have delicious stews alhvinter long.
P.S. Since large onions aren’t always the best 
“keepers” you may wish to put them at the top of the 
sack, to be used first. It’s a wise move to check them all 
periodically during their storage life to catch any going 
rotten before others get damaged as well. Usually you 
can smell the problem before it gets too well established.
to be recorded
The history of the Tscycum people will be recorded if 
North Saanich council supports a motion to be made by 
Aid. Jay Rangel.
Rangel will urge "that council sponsor a request to 
the provincial government ahd/or the provincial 
museum that facilities be provided whereby the history 
of the Tscycum people be recorded.”
Tape recording equipment should be used to record 
the "very rich and exciting history that resides primarily 
in the memories of people like Tscycum Chief Ous 
Bill,” . .
The idea was born, Rangel said, when he met with 
Chief Bill to determine the location of burial grounds on 
property owned by North Saanich Marina Ltd. near 
Tsehum Harbor.







I kSIDNE'V BUILDF-R I 
I Now specializing iu j 
j finishing carpentry, i 
I cabinets and buiit-ins, | 
• rumpus rooms, repairs, i 
I addition.^ — no Job too | 
I small. I


























iBtiuilrtiriij • •»hnu*l «v»ltra*. for 
(ilHUtiiiu. i:«niinuri:lijloi>il luhiny
hnf>i. 656-563 3
A Sl B BOAT TOPS








•22 years plumbing 
experience In B.C. 
















SBrvIng Slc)n»Y, Bi»nlwao<l and 
Saanith PBOlniulo, Ifom Vldorlo 





David Leht on 
656-6959
The Oower display at the 
Saanich Fair this year was a 
blaze of color — one of the 
best presentations, ob­
servers said, in years,
Prize for tlte most points 
in Ilic display of fall llowers 
was won by Mabel Michell, 
"The Knights" won the 
.I.S. Carlow challenge 
trophy in the "mum” 
division, Harry Van Dyk
took the Shclbourne 
Greenhouse trophy in the 
dalilia division and Marin 
Eis the Sam Arrowsmith 
award for best in the junior 
flower show, ,
Lcs Moore won prizes for 
gladiolns and Wilmer 
Micliell the trophy for the 
best marigold. Ihjckerficid 
trophy for most points In 
plants was won by A.
Louvres and the 
TravcLodge trophy for bcsl 
arrangement by- F. 
Radersmn,
Ed Rnper was winner of 
the section for display of 
cereals, forage and roots 
and Mar Farms won the 
challenge cup for most 
points in vegetables. A. 
Lcnk and Harry Van Dyk 





Alio MoulltH). Will dollvof OB* lo 
llif**ywt|*ol loodov
65&A671
There were mors than 
400 c,xhibits this year in the 
Saanich Fair poultry exhibit 
section -- up some 75 from 
las’ ycai,
Best siaridard (large bird) 
in show was won by Denis 
Girard, LadysmlUi. Best 
bantam bird was .shown by 
.lacqni McPherson,
I ndysmiih. Best children'
pair by Trudcari Noble, 
Victoria.' ,
In the ducks and gee,se 
division Toin Piclund, of 
Parksville, won the best 
drake and best pair, 
Barbara Oravenor, Vic­
toria, best ditek.
' In the pheasant division
prizes went • to Ralph 
Stratford, best pheasant 
cock; George Bllgh, best 
hen and Stratford again for 
bcr.tpair, ' ;
Pigeons: best in show, 
best pair - Keith Aldridge.
Turkeys; best tom and 
bett hen -1 er«wk Farms. 
Duncan,
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The eager readers
M
The summer reading derby held for Sidney and 
Brentwood youngsters was a great success with 114 
children registered in the. program — 50 in Sidney, 
64 in Brentwood — reading a grand total of 2,027 
books.
There were 65 triple crown winners — children 
who read 15 books — and some 39 eager young 
readers who managed to get through more than 15, 
some as many as 45 books.
It was a high level of participation, said Christel 
Josephy, children’s librarian for Sidney and 
Brentwood branches of the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library.
“This time we got the serious readers,’’ Josephy 
said. She organized the derby, the third reading club 
to date run by the library.
A party was held at conclusion of the derby on 
Aug. 15 and youngsters “played it right down to the 
wire,’’ Josephy said, reading their books up to 15 
minutes before the party started.
All children received reading certificates. The 
party fun included ice cream and a visiting guitarist 
who played songs and sang with the celebrating 
readers.




The Senior Citizens’ 
Activity Centre on 
Resthaven Drive is open 
daily 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
weekends 1 - 4 p.m. and 
evenings 7 - 10 p.m. Tickets 
are on sale for a Sept. 25 
trip to Nanaimo. Senior 
ceramics classes start Sept. 
5, other classes on Sept. 8.
Remember 
the saying 
"You don't have 





Rowing race called off
The annual Sidney rowing race, which was something 
less than a big success last year, has been called off until 
.spring.
Roger Anstey, who has been helping organize the 
event, said Thursday that the race could not be held this 
year until mid-September and, by that time, the weather 
is too uncertain. Accordingly, it was decided to post­
pone the event until late spring.
No one showed up last year to contest the gruelling 
four-mile course with champion 74-year-old John 
Newman and while several of the scheduled events were 
held the turnout was disappointing.
Jocelyn Keen of Saanichton with pup, Jock, and horse. Lord Vance. 
Both appeared in show ring at Saanich Fair.
Pat Murphy Photo
DR. JACK L.D. WILLIAMS
takes pleasure in announcing that
DR. LGRIEJ. BRADLEY
will hereafter be associated with him in 







Despite the high density 
of population there is little! 
or ho litter in Germany, 
according to a letter to 
North Saanich council from 
Claire Bouchard, 2390 
Fentress Road, Sidney.
Public parks were tidy 
with garbage pails placed at 
regular intervals along trails 
and beside benches and 
tables. We might do well to 
emulate the Germans, said 
the correspondent, pointing 
out that in Bazan Bay park 
there was only one garbage 
can in the parking lot and 
none by benches and picnic 
tables.
And, in the winter, this 
lonely garbage can was 
taken away although people 
continued to use the park.' 
No employees ever appear 
to sweep up the mess of 
cigarette butts, candy 
wrappers and paper tissues 
found around the tables or 
to clean the parking lot of 
broken glass.
Surely that service could 





Saanich & The Islands 
M.L.A. Hugh Curtis and 
his staff of volunteers at the 
Social Grcdii constituency 
office,s have compiled a 
guide to local services which 
provides assistance , and 
answers to questions mo,st 
asked about government 
services, These sheets arc 
free, and may be picked up 
at the constituency office, 
2460 Beacon Avenue in 
Sidney between 10 a.nii and 





For those who wish to operate small boats in safety.
Enroll now for evening classes in SIDNEY or CENTRAL 
SAANICH. Late September to mid March.
Pick up detailed brochure and registration form at the 
following locations;
, Canoe Cove Marina
• AllBayMarina 
..Von isie Morina
Corrrish's Book & Stationory Store 
. Horvey's Sporting Goods
Sidney Outboard 
Hotel Sidney
Bank of Commerce. Saanichton Branch 
Anglers Anchorage Marina Ltd.
McCandlish Automotive Supply 
Brentwood Boy Sporting Goods Ltd.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
Patricia Moore 658-1090 
Peter Burchett 656-2118
••• ••• t«* •••••• •••••••••• ••*••••••••••• •»••••• •••••••■••»••• ••••• •••••••■••




TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 
from 8:00 P.M.
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT










Our twilO!*, will hnni! Rills and 




it only the name ih
nevv. Ctur manageinent 
and staff offer you a 
combined total ot 175 
years tif experience in 
all pliasw of printint’ 
and prcxluction.
I'lii'i. expertise is mar
first to lie installed here by a 
private company. I he same 
dedication to quality is re- 
llcvtcyd (Tver the entire ranj;e of 
our facilitiiN, from hi,qh'spcvd 
one-colour preE^scs tc'i loldin}’ 
et)uipment,
VVe would vvf.'lcome
husiiic’T’S fornis and office 
staticMK'iy posters and luj’li 
quality art reproductions '
C all us, 1 lieres no c(X't 
torquote'.' or consult.ition^, ou(. 
And Vyou II like our pricey.
ried to the inost complete and the opportunity of putiine tn.jr 
:,ophistjc:ated typcfTctting advanced eciuipment and tra­
ditional crahsiTian- 





facilities on letters, yuidis and
Vancouver
Island. Our hospitality industry..,
Komunloui - ' ' j „„„„d ac»idemic repor ts and
colour pri’t.s publicalions„,bro-
is llie first and only prctss with churl's and annual reports for 
foui-i.uIuut capability on the hieanos and iiidu:,iliy,,.lhe 
island, Our Unotron 202 complete range of govern-
Digital CRT Typesetter is the mental publicalion5,..boob,
9a2STltiniSl.
Sidney,B.C.V8L3S5
656-0171
A ^
i r
